TRP channels and mechanosensory transduction: insights into the arterial myogenic response.
Mechano-gated ion channels are implicated in a variety of key physiological functions ranging from touch sensitivity to arterial pressure regulation. Seminal work in prokaryotes and invertebrates provided strong evidence for the role of specific ion channels in volume regulation, touch sensitivity, or hearing, specifically the mechanosensitive channel subunits of large and small conductances (MscL and MscS), the mechanosensory channel subunits (MEC) and the transient receptor potential channel subunits (TRP). In mammals, recent studies further indicate that members of the TRP channel family may also be considered as possible candidate mechanosensors responding to either tension, flow, or changes in cell volume. However, contradictory results have challenged whether these TRP channels, including TRPC1 and TRPC6, are directly activated by mechanical stimulation. In the present review, we will focus on the mechanosensory function of TRP channels, discuss whether a direct or indirect mechanism is at play, and focus on the proposed role for these channels in the arterial myogenic response to changes in intraluminal pressure.